Abstract-A micro-Pirani pressure sensor, which consists of a pressure dependent thermo-resistance gauge, is traditionally exploited using a steady state resistance measurement. Any signal variation occurs over a constant voltage bias due to the initial resistance of the device which affects the sensor's sensitivity. Our work shows for the first time an experimental investigation of a micro-Pirani gauge based on its dynamic behavior when heated by a current step. Such processing magnifies the pressure dependence of the gauge's signal by eliminating the initial resistance influences on the measurement. Furthermore, a first order low pass filter step response identification of the experimental transient signal strongly reduces the thermal noise influence on the measurement. The heating step, the recording of the time dependent signal and its post-processing can be easily achieved by a small-size controller. The proposed system provides a substantial enhancement of the micro-Pirani pressure sensor performance.
INTRODUCTION
For the last twenty years, sensors capabilities have been considerably modified with the emergence of Micro-ElectroMechanical-Systems (MEMS) technologies. Recent research on micro-sensor chips has focused on monolithic sensor integration which is important for minimizing the microsystem size and simplifying the packaging required for system-level assembly. It is now possible to get heterogeneous systems using standard CMOS technologies, including the sensor transducer and its own readout electronics. Its integration in the vicinity of the sensing part enables production cost lowering with sensor performance enhancement mostly due to noise reduction.
Traditionally heated by a constant biasing current, a micro-Pirani sensor converts a pressure variation of the surrounding air into a resistance variation of the heated gauge. Usually the transduction is realized using a gauge made of a material having a high Temperature Coefficient of Resistance (TCR). Such a gauge is a resistor whose variations are to be measured, using a conditioning and measurement circuitry [1, 2] . Due to micro systems requirement (mainly low power consumption), the available current to be fed into the gauge is limited and thus the resistance variations are very small. This study is focused on the half Wheatstone bridge, which is an usual structure used in this type of sensor. When the bridge is initially perfectly balanced (2 resistors of the same value), the output of the bridge is proportional to the resistance variation to be measured. However many imperfections of the real device introduce performance losses. The unbalancing of the bridge induces offset voltage which affects the resistance variation measurement. Its enhancement is usually performed with dynamical balancing of the bridge in using a monitored resistor [3, 4] . This paper investigates for the first time, an experimental processing of the transient response of a micro-Pirani gauge [5] which enables both measurements of the gauge resistance when it is cold (initial state) and when it is heated (steady state). Using a numerical sampling and a recording of the transient response of the output of the bridge, any offset occurring can thus be eliminated by digital post-processing thus magnifying the unbalanced bridge sensitivity. A digital identification can be performed on the offset-free signal to further enhance the measurement. This paper particularly investigates the use of a fast identification technique based on the use of an AutoRegressive Moving Average (ARMA) model to get a good noise resolution at a low hardware cost. The investigated post-processing methods are compared altogether at the end.
II. SENSOR DESCRIPTION
The pressure measurement is performed using a micro beam released from the substrate (the Pirani gauge) as shown 978-1-4244-8168-2/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEEon " Fig. 1 ". A heating current Ι 0 is driven alo through a conductive layer of polysilicium When the beam is heated, the surrounding air conductive medium, mainly towards the Since the gaseous thermal conductivity is pr the steady state temperature of the suspended electrical resistance, are linked to the pressu dependent resistor ( ) is placed within a which is completed by a reference resistor ( the substrate, as shown in "Fig 2" . The formula for the output voltage is .
1
When the resistor bridge is perfectly bala the output voltage is null. The measurem limited by the thermal noise of the resistors a the readout circuit. It has to be noted here th this type of bridge is strongly independent temperature variations if and are fa same material.
Assuming that the reference resistor is i with the substrate (i.e. their temperature i temperature), the steady state resistance var heating ( ∞ ) result voltage :
In practice, the half Wheatstone bridge is balance. The design of the sensor requir resistor to be located at the surface of the transducer resistor in the beam. Such a confi non-negligible mismatch between the resisto dispersions of the manufacturing process resulting offset voltage is usually much measurement voltage calculated in (2).
This study investigates the transient pressure gauge as an easy way to achieve offset voltage. Since the pressure dependen acting as a heat source losing power ac between the beam and the substrate, it can be the gauge is heated by a step current / is usually less than 5.10 affect significantly enough the va so that it will be assumed value of in (3) is constant.
For the Pirani gauge used in this transient resistance variation simplified by the following :
Since is varying from 0 possible to use the transient respo bridge output, which is not pressure for the later measurement of pressure dependent.
In order to achieve such Wheatstone bridge is followed shown in " Fig. 3 ". This chain is c pre-amplifier (LNA) associated Digital Converter (ADC). The b chosen small enough so that th aliasing itself. The digital signal a simple embedded processor. rs that are all pressure will find more details on studies in [6] . Since in this study, it does not alue of 2. / d in the following that the s study, it appears that the given by (3) could be p
to , it would be nse starting value of the dependent, as a reference , which is strongly a processing, the half by a conditioning chain constituted by a low noise d to a 16-bit Analog-tobandwidth of the LNA is he LNA acts as an antil is then post-processed by ng chain.
NHANCEMENT he LNA is given by :
.
are respectively the e Pirani gauge, the LNA due to both the bridge and of the paper that the LNA /√ , so the standard
where , and are respectively the Boltzmann constant, the ambient temperature and the LNA bandwidth.
The analog to digital conversion of , noted , is next made at the sample frequency (5 ), where the ADC full scale is and the 2 ⁄
A. Common mode rejection.
A first post-processing method consists of subtracting from the digital recorded sensor's response ( ) the value of the first recorded point, giving : 1
which use to achieve a powerful rejection of the offset from the recorded signal.
An easy access to the pressure measurement is to use the mean value (i.e. the integration) of the latter signal :
where is the number of samples recorded. This achieve to perform a significant noise rejection in the signal .
The standard deviation of the latter measurement value, which is detrimental to the resolution, can be calculated, using (7), is given by :
which is dominated by 1 , due to the subtracting of 1 from the recoded signal in (7).
B. Common mode rejection improvement.
According the previous section, the resolution would be reduce (i.e. enhanced), if the common mode rejection is perforned using a subtracting term whose standard deviation is lower than 1 , null at best.
Since the transient part of the gauge response is very similar to the step response of a low-pass filter (4), the following post-processing method consists of performing an identification of with the step response of an ARMA model. Since an ARMA modeling enables the reconstruction of an estimation of from a very small set of parameters, it also enables a powerful noise filtering of . Hence, a subtracting value, such as 1 in (7), with a low standard deviation, can be found, improving the measurement resolution.
Due to (3) to (5), the signal can easily be approximated by the following expression :
which is the step response of a first order low-pass filter, whose gain and time constant 1 are both pressure dependent, added to an offset value , due to the bridge unbalancing and to the amplified input offset of the LNA.
The idea here would be to get the corresponding digital filter by an ARMA model using a parametric signal identification technique. The ARMA model is computed using the Steiglitz-McBride algorithm, which finds the transfer function from an input signal (a step signal in this case) and from the output signal . The most general form of is :
where and are the vectors containing the parameters calculated for the identification of . The Steiglitz-McBride algorithm has been chosen due to its low time computing performance. Furthermore, in using an approximate value of as an initial condition, it enables calculations without performing any matrix inversion, which is usually too computationally heavy.
Due to (10), the ARMA model is chosen to be of the lowest order possible, hence: 1 2 . 1 .
As an example, the results of such an identification technique are shown in " Fig. 4 ", which uses a signal having 4000 samples. The step response of the calculated ARMA model of the form given by (12) enables a powerful filtering of the recorded data .
Since the reconstructed signal, noted , is an estimation of the recorded signal , a rejection of the offset, such as (7), use to be performed using a well chosen subtracting value. The most resolute part of is its steady level (i.e. the right-end side of in " Fig. 4 "), where :
so that in using as the subtracting value for the offset rejection, the given measurement signal would be chosen as :
The pressure measurement is next made o 1 and, the expected standard deviation of the given by :
2.
1 . 1
IV. RESULTS
The following results have been ob modeling of the transient response of the m shown in "Fig-1 " calculated from a characterization data. The modeled transien gauge has been next set to the previous s resistor bridge. Hence, the following results performed using an experimental modeling response of a Pirani gauge and are using the in " Table 1".   TABLE I . In order to compare the perfo processing method previously descri is obtained from calculated from (8) or (15), at a give Since is fully bijective, i reciprocal curve , which retur from a given measurement value of resolution is next calculated from of , at a given value of the pres resolution is finally the mean value in the pressure measurement Characteristic and resolution curves value of the offset voltage , Resolution curves are compared possible resolution performance exp processing method (i.e. when the s subtracting point would be null)
Experimental parameters

Notation Value
5000
The use of as measu substantial enhancement on the res resolution by a factor 10 on the full r resolution and the characteristic independent from the offset voltage ) using identification ). 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has investigated a digital post-processing suitable for the transient response analysis of a micro-Pirani pressure sensor. Based on electrical simulation and experimental results, several of the key features of the latter have been illustrated, that are recalled as a conclusion :
• Robust to temperature and process variations,
• Low-power operation,
• Fast time processing,
• Nearly maximal resolution.
The heating step, the recording and the post-processing of the digital data can easily be achieved by a low-cost microcontroller.
